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When we enter the twenty-first century, knowledge economy is beginning to get 
some inkling. Knowledge economy is a new area comparing with stoneware economy, 
agricultural economy and industrial economy, which provides wide development space 
for knowledge accounting and some possibilities that financial accounting may be 
substituted gradually by knowledge accounting in the future. Though we stand on this 
angel that financial accounting is based on reflecting financial capital and financial 
capital operating status of industrial economy, we also find the challenge confronted 
with financial accounting theory and the inconsistent between financial accounting and 
knowledge economy. It is inevitable for accountants to rescan the financial accounting 
measurement and normative system, consider how to construct the accounting 
measurement system according with knowledge economy area.  
Based on such view, this paper tries to build the framework of knowledge 
accounting theory, which based on knowledge economy’s essence, principal assumption 
and research objection. The logical clue includes the research of recognition, 
measurement, record and report length by length. I try to construct the theory of 
knowledge accounting framework suiting the characteristic of knowledge economy area 
by normative research and system research. 
In Chapter 1, I discuss the essence of knowledge economy, characteristics of 
knowledge companies and formation of knowledge capital. Then I propose the 
framework of knowledge accounting, analyses the research status and significance of 
knowledge accounting. 
In Chapter 2, I analyses the law of promoting accounting development from the 
view of accounting development theory. It comes to the conclusion that both internal 
cause and external cause will give impetus to the change of accounting development. 
On the surface, the development of accounting lies in the alteration and requirement of 
accounting environment. But the fact is that the environment of accounting is the 
external cause of accounting change, the true impetus of accounting development is the 
productive factor. The formation of knowledge capital is the rue impetus in the 
knowledge economy times, which leads to the naissance of knowledge accounting. 













Economics is the foundation of accounting, and the basic theory and methods of 
accounting close depend on economic theory. Knowledge accounting doesn’t exist 
without economic theory. For example, the theory of contract, the theory of property 
rights, the theory of separation of ownership and control, the theory of principal-agency, 
the theory of residual rights of control, and so on, is the foundation of knowledge 
accounting. 
In Chapter 4, I present answers of some basic questions of knowledge accounting 
theory. These questions include what knowledge capital is, where it comes from, and 
why knowledge capital is the principal productive factor in knowledge economy times. I 
argue that knowledge capital is a knowledge resource which is obtained or controlled by 
an organization system and can bring some economic benefits. Knowledge capital 
comes from the part of “Know-how” and “Know-who”, not wholly. It also can say these 
two types of knowledge are the source of knowledge capital. Finally, I deduce that 
knowledge capital is the principal productive factor in knowledge economy times based 
on the theory of “concept lattice”. 
In Chapter 5, I analyses the essence of knowledge accounting. Knowledge capital, 
as the most principal productive factor, can create and add value, which forms the 
knowledge capital’ value chain composed of financial chain and knowledge chain. The 
objectives of knowledge accounting are knowledge capital and its movement. I draw the 
conclusion that knowledge accounting is in essence an information system which is 
based on knowledge capital’ value chain. 
In Chapter 6, I analyses the objective of knowledge accounting. Obviously, the 
objective of an information system should be considered when we set it up. So we must 
know the objective of knowledge accounting, and know why people need and what 
knowledge accounting is. What’s more, the objectives of knowledge accounting have a 
hierarchy. Usefulness for making decision is the most important. 
In Chapter 7, I analyses the basic assumptions and the basic principles of 
knowledge accounting. I view that knowledge accounting system can run normally and 
accomplish its objectives under some certain condition. The conditions are the 
considerations of the basic assumptions and the basic principles of knowledge 
accounting. Although these assumptions, principles and standards have consistence, 
knowledge accounting system should be viewed as a hierarchy. The first hierarchy is 













of knowledge accounting. That is, we can deduce the basic principle based on basic 
assumption, and then construct the standard of knowledge accounting based on basic 
principle. 
In Chapter 8, I analyses the research object of knowledge accounting. There are 
different opinions of the research object of knowledge accounting. I think it as “value 
movement”. Concretely knowledge accounting is a discipline researching the movement 
of knowledge capital. And different elements constitute knowledge accounting equation. 
In Chapter 9, I analyses the recognition of knowledge accounting. Recognition is a 
difficult process because of the complexity of knowledge capita movement. We don’t 
know not only how to recognize knowledge capital, but also how to recognize the 
added-value of knowledge capital. So we need set forth a series of criteria and guidance 
on what information should be incorporated into financial statement and when. 
In chapter 10, I analyses the measurement of the knowledge accounting. The 
accounting recognition and measurement supplement each other. They are inseparable. 
If the knowledge accounting recognition is regarded as the process that includes initial 
recognition, subsequent recognition and derecognition, then the knowledge accounting 
measurement passes through the process of the knowledge accounting recognition all 
the time. The knowledge accounting measurement is the bottleneck and key point of the 
produce and development of the knowledge accounting. The accounting should be 
objective and accurate. However, the essential characteristics of knowledge accounting 
have decided the knowledge capital with difficulty recognition as well as the knowledge 
capital value with difficulty measurement. To construct the knowledge accounting 
theory, the measurement principle, the measurement concept, the measurement content, 
and the choice of the measurement models become the questions that extremely difficult 
but have to face. 
In chapter 11, I conduct the research of the accounting bookkeeping theory. With 
the advent of knowledge economy age, the double-entry bookkeeping theory and 
methods face the challenge that whether they can reflect the knowledge capital value 
and the economic effects come with the knowledge capital. Whether the triple-entry 
bookkeeping theory and methods can be more appropriate and scientific? Based on the 
triple-entry bookkeeping theory which proposed by Yuri Iriji, the author has a revision 
on it so that it can be used to record the knowledge capital and the operating 













In chapter 12, I have the analyses of the system design. The knowledge accounting 
is assumed to be the knowledge information system which takes the knowledge capital 
and the operating performance of the knowledge capital as object. The knowledge 
accounting reports have changed essentially on the structure, the form, the content and 
the essence. In order to meet the need of the knowledge accounting information system, 
we should redesign a new knowledge accounting report system. The brand-new system 
includes three basic financial statements—wealth statement, momentum statement, and 
force statement or budget statement.  
In chapter 13, I carry on the analyses of the evaluation method of the knowledge 
capital operating performance theoretically. Through the knowledge accounting 
recognition, measurement, record, and report, we can get the information about the 
knowledge capital and its operating performance comprehensively and systemically. It 
is necessary to evaluate the knowledge capital operating situation and the knowledge 
accounting information has happened to lay the foundation for it. Certainly, we have to 
discuss from the theory on which method can be used. The author mainly discussed the 
index system of financial evaluation about the preservation and appreciation of 
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